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Fortunately no one around here

was shot during eur Fourth of July

celebration. We will admit that

some of the celebrators were half

shot but all have recovered with-

out hospital treatment.
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BETTER LATE

There is something to be said for

the bill introduced in the West

German parliament which would

prohibit the sale of warlike toys to

tiny tots and which weuld prevent

them from receiving such gifts from’

Sunburn results in an annual loss

to the U. S. industry of over 7

million work days a year, reduces |

efficiency of workers an equal |

number of days. So let us take our |

ultraviolet rays with a few grains of

salt tablets this summer.
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WHAT COMES NATURALLY

It" didn’t need a gallup poll to

determine whether men or women

gamble. People like to take chances

even if bound by laws, perhaps

H. A. Darrenkamp has a complete |

line of fireworks for sale.

Lancaster County had one of the]

worst storms in years. It wrecked|

houses, barns, tobdcco sheds, silos,|

uprooted trees, etc. Sixty-one to-|

bacco sheds were leveled.
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Doris had looked up and said it
was quite all right and she really |
should have introduced herself, but

he added so much to the scene,

standing over there so straight and

silent. It was the sound of her

voice that made Bryant groan; for

he rimembered that it was all a

dream and that Doris would soon

be gone. |
Then suddenly it was night, and

they were once more in the garden.

There was a full moon and a gentle

breeze and music drifting down on |

the still air from somewhere back

of the marble bench.
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ment for disarmament by spring a tossed into:a hat or pemnies)  Clidese Bars: 1 package ple crust, by—Bryant wasn’t sure which | ing account. Stop in and start one s00N. t
hasn't taken place in much force,

but at least this bill is an encour-

aging sign that a certain form of

disarmament is under way. It has

been siressed many times that

cur hope for peace lies in the ed-

thrown at a crack, It may be a

chance on a quilt at a church ba-

zaar or winning the pot at bingo.

It may be race horses or the dogs,

slot machines or the numbers game.

  
mix (or your own receipe), 1 cup |

grated cheddar cheese. Heat oven

to 400 degrees (hot). Prepare pie |

crust mix according to directions|

on package. Chill. Add cheese. Roll |

~-since the first meeting in the

garden, He had a dim recollec-

tion that they were glorious
weeks of riding and golfing and
swimming and dancing—all
with Doris.
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grams, othed than baseball broad- school more. extra-curricular PROVIDE COW COMFORT ders. She wasthere, close against :him. Her lips;were upturned, and

idcasts. Surveys or no, there are

more people who WOULD listen
during the hci season IF they were
offered better programs. How often

youhave heard people complain of

the poorprograms. Perhaps the ad-
vertiser wants to reduce the cost of

activities. It is needed nct only on
the part of ‘the faculty and student
ody - of East Donegal, but also on
the part of the people of the sur-
rounding community.
These are but a few cf the extra-

curricular advantages in a large
high school. an

 
   his expensive winter talent, to Patronize Bulletin Advertisers * fresh water,

If the dairy cows are to produce
at their best during the hot sum-
mer months, R. H. Olmstead, Penn

State extension dairy specialist, says

they will need an abundance of

high-quality feed, a shady place to

lie down, and a good supply of | as Bryant bent to kiss them, he
knew that when again he opened

his eyes, she'd still be there—and
would always be there.

Everybodyin this locality reads
The Bulletin—that’s why its adver
tisers get such excellent results,  |  The BULLETIN |
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